Friday, January 29th

Test:
Test copy:
Please take out your test copy, rule a page, title and date it like you
do each Friday. Please keep your writing as neat as you can. Draw a
line down the middle of the page so one side is for English and one
for Gaeilge. Tables can go underneath or on a new page.
Click on the link to listen to your test today.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVu2TRixY

(The link above includes the corrections for Master you Maths and
Fuaimeanna agus Focal)
Movement Break:
You might need a little break after all that so maybe you could try
this today to shake all that testing out!

Maths:
Skip Counting:
Today we will be learning how to count in 6’s.

Riddle: Here’s a really tricky maths riddle to get those brains going
on Friday. If you figure out the answers let me know!

Irish:
Dán: Have a listen to the poem ‘Seachain Tú Féin’ today and try to
say it after me in the video. (You learnt this poem last year when you
were in 1st class)
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVu6IR1Z2

Oral language dice game:
Watch the video below to help you play the dice game with the
questions below.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVu6uR1uj
1. An bhfuil ____ i do mhála scoile agat?
2. Ar chuir tú ___ i do mhála scoile?
3. Cén séasúr atá ann?
4. An maith leat an geimhreadh?
5. Is maith liom an geimhreadh ach is fearr liom an _____.
English
Starlight CRSB pg 9
Today we are going to complete the recount we started yesterday.
Click on the link below for help with today’s page.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVuXBR15D

Art
This week, why not try this handprint art at home. You can use all
your lovely crayons we’ve been talking about this week to make it as
bright and colourful as you can!

PE
We are big soccer fans in our class and I know it was very tough for
some of you to have to learn about a Manchester United player
during the week!!! Today, we will learn to play soccer like Mané!

https://www.rte.ie/learn/2020/1103/1175658-after-schoolhub-pe/

YOGA
Have a look at the picture below and try each of the yoga moves. You
need to hold each move for three breaths. Click on the below for
some relaxing music and roll a dice for your next move.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5HrkXT5Bc9E

